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Abstract
The dislocation structures appearing in highly mis-oriented soft/hard grain pairs in near-alpha titanium alloy Ti6242Si were exam-
ined with and without the application of load holds (dwell) during fatigue. Dislocation pile-up in a soft grain resulted in internal
stresses in an adjacent hard grain which could be relaxed by dislocation multiplication at localized Frank-Read sources, a process
assisted by the provision of a relaxation time during a load hold. The rate of this process is suggested to be controlled by 〈c + a〉
pyramidal cross-slip and 〈a〉 basal junction formation. A high density of 〈a〉 prism pile-ups is observed by dual slip, together with
the nucleation of edge dislocations in the soft grain of a highly mis-oriented grain pair, increasing the possibility of cracking. The
stress concentration developed by such pile-ups is found to be higher in dwell fatigue (single-ended pile-ups) than in LCF (double
ended). Analytical modelling shows that the maximum normal stress produced on the hard grain in dwell fatigue by this pile-up
would be near-basal, ≈ 2.5◦ to (0002). This provides support for the dominant hypothesis for the rationalisation of dwell fatigue
crack nucleation in Ti alloys, which derives from the Stroh pile-up model, and elaboration of the underlying dislocation phenomena
that result from load shedding and lead to basal faceting.
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1. Introduction
Sustained holds in load, so-called dwell fatigue, can lead to
reductions in the cyclic life of titanium alloys and are therefore
of concern to the jet engine industry [1, 2]. The issue first arose
as far back as the 1970s and its avoidance almost certainly leads
to the over-design of components with a consequent increase in
fuel consumption. It is a complex problem as it involves the un-
derstanding of plasticity, creep and fracture, and their interac-
tion with microstructure, stress state, stressed volume and test
acceleration techniques. Extensive research has been carried
out in the past and the metallurgical factors affecting the cold
dwell fatigue are understood in some detail [3–10] .
Fractographic observations have shown that the failure oc-
curs by facet nucleation [11–15], believed to initiate from
strongly misoriented grain pair. This is termed a soft/hard grain
pair due to the combined elastic and plastic anisotropy between
grains with their c-aaxis near-parallel and perpendicular to the
principal applied stress. A facet forms by crack opening on a
crystallographic plane generally found to be on or near the basal
planes of the hard grain [16–18]. Cracking has been observed
on facet-like features having orientations 0-16◦ to the basal
planes, during both low cycle (fast) and dwell fatigue [19, 20].
High local stresses developed by the dislocation pile-ups ob-
served in the soft grain are held to be responsible for this facet
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nucleation [14–16]. These stresses are large when the misori-
entation between grains is large since slip transfer across the
boundary is not then possible. During load holds, redistribution
of stress from the soft grain to the adjacent hard grain occurs as
a function of time, termed load shedding [14–16].
Room temperature creep is thought to be responsible for load
shedding (e.g. by Hasija et al.[16]). Their crystal plasticity
modeling predicted a large strain accumulation in the hard grain
due to load shedding from the soft grain. This is a kind of tran-
sient creep process in which creep rate decreases continually
with time. This creep is not expected to be associated with dif-
fusion mediated mechanisms such as dislocation climb as the
deformation occurs in the vicinity of room temperature. TEM
studies show that the dislocation glide in the form of planar slip
is responsible [21]. Discrete dislocation plasticity (DDP) stud-
ies by Zebang et al. [22] support the notion that significant load
shedding and hence dwell sensitivity is expected when the time
constant associated with dislocation escape is comparable to the
duration of the stress dwell. This process is further expected to
be associated with differential strain rate sensitivity of different
slip systems [16, 23, 24].
The 1954 Stroh pile-up model [25] has been extensively used
by the research community to rationalise facet nucleation. It
was further modified and applied to understand the facet for-
mation in titanium alloys by Bache [1, 26] and Evans and
Bache [11], as it provides the crack opening stress in a grain
due to dislocation pile-ups in a neighbouring grain. The facet
is expected to form on a plane having maximum tensile stress;
in addition slip on the cracking plane is necessary for cracks to
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develop [11, 27].
Even though this analytical model of load shedding is well
developed and extensively used, being a continuum model it
does not provide insight into the associated dislocation struc-
tures. It is unknown how load redistribution from the soft grain
nucleates dislocations in the hard grain, the mechanisms re-
sponsible for creep deformation and thereby crack nucleation.
The nucleation step is believed to be the most important, as tita-
nium alloys are generally notch sensitive. In our recent studies,
we observed facet crack nucleation in Ti6242 alloy by near-
basal plane splitting due to the large tensile stress developed by
a double ended pile-up under low cycle fatigue [28]. TEM stud-
ies on the same alloy showed that 〈a〉 prism pile-up in the soft
grain nucleated non-connected 〈a〉 dislocations in the hard grain
under LCF [29]. DDP studies showed the nucleation of basal
slip in the hard grain due to the higher stresses generated by
the strong pile-ups in the soft grain under dwell [30]. However,
such experimental work on dislocations has not been reported
under dwell fatigue and the DDP calculations are 2D and are
therefore unable to capture events such as dislocation cross-slip
and dissociation.
In this work, we attempt to understand the dislocation mech-
anisms associated with basal faceting on the hard grain due
to load shedding by the soft grain. The dislocation mecha-
nisms associated with three different soft/hard grain pairs un-
der dwell conditions have been investigated and compared with
those observed in LCF. Grain pairs with slightly different crys-
tallographic mis-orientations are considered in order to under-
stand the effect of mis-orientations between the grains on the
dislocation mechanisms.
2. Experimental Description
The Ti-6Al-2Sn-4Zr-2Mo-0.1Si (wt.%) alloy investigated in
this work was melted from elemental stock and then processed
by rolling in both the β and α + β phase fields, recrystallized in
the α + β field at 900◦C for 7 h and air-cooled. The alloy was
then aged at 593◦C for 8h and air cooled to promote nanometre-
scale Ti3Al precipitation. This processing route resulted in a
bimodal microstructure of primary alpha (αp) grains and region
of transformed β.
Low cycle fatigue (LCF) and dwell fatigue tests were carried
out on cylindrical plain fatigue samples 4.5 mm in diameter and
15 mm in gauge length using a Mayes servohydraulic machine
with an Instron 8800 controller. A trapezoidal waveform with a
ramp up/down time of 1 s, a 1 s hold at maximum stress of 95%
(988 MPa) of the yield stress, 1 s hold at minimum stress and an
R ratio of 0.05 was used for the low cycle fatigue tests. A hold
period of 120 s was applied at the maximum stress for the dwell
tests. Figure 1 shows the LCF and dwell fatigue loading cycles.
The strain in the gauge section of the sample was recorded dur-
ing the test using an Epsilon extensometer with a 10 mm gauge
length. The tests were carried out until sample failure.
A Sigma300 field emission gun scanning electron micro-
scope (FEG-SEM) in back scattered electron imaging mode
was used for initial microstructural analysis. Dislocation analy-
sis was conducted on failed samples using a JEOL JEM-2100F
Figure 1: The applied load cycles of (a)LCF and (b)dwell fatigue. The maxi-
mum stress applied was 95% of yield stress and R ratio was 0.05.
TEM/STEM with an accelerating voltage of 200 kV. Discs of
0.5 mm thick were cut from the gauge sections of the failed
samples, normal to the loading direction, ground to a thickness
of 100− 150 µm using SiC paper and electropolished using 3%
perchloric acid, 57% methanol and 40% butan 1-ol in a Tenupol
at −40◦C and 24V.
Transmission Kikuchi Diffraction (TKD) was carried out on
TEM foils to identify the grain pair of interest for the disloca-
tion analysis. The data was collected on the same Sigma300
SEM used for microscopy with an accelerating voltage of
30 kV, working distance of 3 mm and the sample in a TKD
holder, normal to the electron beam.
3. Results
3.1. Initial microstructure
Figure 2a shows the bimodal microstructure of the alloy with
αp grains in the transformed β. The volume fraction of αp was
found to be 64%. Very thin secondary alpha (αs) platelets were
observed in the retained β, Figure 2b. The typical texture ob-
tained from EBSD scan showed a weak (0001) texture, Figure
3 (c and d).
3.2. Mechanical test results
Tensile testing showed that the alloy possessed a 0.2% yield
strength of about 1040 MPa. Accumulation of macroscopic
strain was much more pronounced during dwell fatigue than
in LCF, Figure 3, with a lifetime to failure of 13359 cycles un-
der LCF and 8655 under dwell conditions. The dwell debit (life
ratio) was therefore 1.54, which is relatively low for a near-α Ti
alloy. This is attributed to the relatively small prior-β and hence
macrozone size associated with small bar processing compared
to that associated with large, multi-ton billet.
3.3. Dislocation interactions in the soft/hard grain pairs
Dislocation analysis was carried out on the TEM foils taken
from the gauge section of the failed LCF and dwell samples.
Dislocations were analyzed in both bright field (BF) and weak
2
Figure 2: Backscattered electron image showing the (a) initial microstructure
of Ti6242Si alloy investigated, (b) Secondary alpha (αs) platelets in retained β,
(c) Large area EBSD scan showing weak texture in the alloy, (d) (0001) pole
figure of αp phase obtained from the scan in Figure c.
Figure 3: Strain accumulation during low cycle and dwell fatigue in Ti 6242Si
alloy. Higher strain accumulation observed under dwell condition.
beam dark field (WBDF) imaging mode under two-beam condi-
tions. Each grain in the foils was tilted to at least three different
beam directions B and three different g vectors under each beam
condition in order to analyze the dislocations. Scanning trans-
mission electron microscopy (STEM) was used to capture the
overall dislocation structures in a grain, with the grain tilted to
one of its zone axes.
Grain pairs with particular crystallographic orientations were
selected for dislocation analysis, Figure 4. These are inverse
pole figure (IPF) maps with respect to the loading direction,
obtained by TKD of the TEM foils. Three grain pairs were
chosen in each case (LCF and dwell); their c-axis orientations to
the loading direction are shown in Table 1. The grain pairs were
selected to obtain very similar orientations for the comparison
of the effect of LCF versus dwell on the dislocation mechanisms
occurring. Grain pair 3 is the worst grain pair in each case,
having the maximum misorientation of the c-axes of the soft
and hard grains, which were orientated approximately 85 − 90◦
and 4 − 8◦ to the loading direction, respectively.
Figure 4: Transmission Kikuchi Diffraction images (loading axis out of page,
IPF coloured with respect to the out-of-plane direction) showing the grain pairs
investigated from the gauge section of the samples loaded in (a) LCF [pairs
L1-L3] and (b) dwell [pairs D1-D3].
Grain pair LCF Dwell
Soft Hard Soft Hard
1 70.0 13.4 73.8 8.5
2 80.2 20.0 85.3 20.6
3 84.7 3.6 89.5 7.9
Table 1: c-axis orientation of the grain pairs analysed, with respect to the load-
ing direction.
3.4. Low cycle fatigue
We first consider the dislocation structures observed in the
three grain pairs from the LCF sample. Figure 5a shows the
overall dislocation structures observed in grain pair L1. This
is a BF-STEM composite micrograph with the soft grain tilted
to B = [72¯5¯3] and the hard grain then tilted to B = [21¯1¯3].
BF-STEM imaging permits observation of all the dislocations
simultaneously, except for those with line directions parallel
to the beam, and is relatively insensitive to bend contours and
other imaging artefacts. The high magnification image in Fig-
ure 5b shows the dislocation pile-ups in the soft grain more
clearly. The major slip systems, A and B, are highlighted. g.b
invisibility analysis shows that the piled-up dislocations in slip
system A are of (a/3)[21¯1¯0] type, gliding on the prism plane.
These dislocations showed cross-slip and dislocation loop for-
mation (similar to the letter α in appearance), indicated by ar-
rows. The long dislocations in slip system B are found to be of
(a/3)[1¯21¯0] basal type. Figure 5c shows long arrays of dislo-
cations observed in the hard grain. These are different 〈a〉 type
dislocations gliding on basal planes, indicated by slip systems
C, D and E. The Burgers vectors of these dislocations are listed
in Table 2.
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Figure 5: Bright field STEM composite micrograph showing (a) overall dislocation structures across the soft/hard grain pair L1 under LCF; high magnification
images showing (b) 〈a〉 type prism pile-ups in the soft grain and (c) arrays of long straight dislocation segments on basal plane in the hard grain. The beam
directions and grain orientations to the loading axis are inset; the loading axis was normal to the plane of the foil.
Figure 6: (a) Bright field STEM composite micrograph showing overall dislocation structures across soft/hard grain pair L2 in the LCF sample, (b) BF-TEM image
showing pile-ups of dislocations in the soft grain, (c) WBDF image showing pile-ups of dislocations on the basal plane in the hard grain, and (d) BF-TEM image
showing nucleation of disconnected dislocations from the boundary in the hard grain. The beam conditions are inset and the loading direction is normal to the foil.
Micrographs b, c and d are captured under two-beam conditions.
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Figure 7: BF-STEM (a) composite micrograph showing overall dislocation structures in the most misoriented grain pair L3 under LCF, with the soft grain in the
two-beam condition B ≈ [21¯1¯0] and g = [01¯11], (b) Pile-up of dislocations in the soft grain when B = [101¯1], (c) Slip systems observed in the hard grain when
B = [101¯2], (d) and (e) BF-TEM image showing cross-slip of 〈c + a〉 dislocations in the hard grain between the first and second order pyramidal planes in slip
systems D and E respectively, under the two-beam condition. The beam conditions are inset.
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L1 Pile-up (A) (1/3)[21¯1¯0] (011¯0) C (1/3)[2¯110] (0001)
Long dislocation (B) (1/3)[1¯21¯0] (0001) D (1/3)[1¯21¯0] (0001)
E (1/3)[112¯0] (0001)
L2 Pile-up (A) (1/3)[2¯110] (011¯0) Pile-up (B) (1/3)[1¯21¯0] (0001)
C (1/3)[112¯0] (0001)
L3 Pile-up(A) (1/3)[2¯110] (011¯0) D (1/3)[112¯3¯] Cross-slip between (1¯1¯22¯) and (101¯1)
Pile-up (B) (1/3)[112¯0] (11¯00) E (1/3)[1¯21¯3] Cross-slip between (11¯01) and (12¯12)
Nucleated (C) (1/3)[1¯21¯0] (101¯0) F (1/3)[2¯113¯] (1¯101)
Table 2: Slip systems observed in the grain pairs of the LCF sample.
The dislocation interactions between the soft and hard grains
of pair L2 are shown in Figure 6a. This is again a BF-STEM
composite micrograph, when the soft grain is tilted to B =
[112¯0] and the hard grain is then tilted to B = [112¯3]. It can
be seen that the nice dislocation pile-ups in the soft grain nucle-
ated numerous dislocations in the hard grain from the boundary.
Notably, the pile-ups in the soft grain are double-ended. The
high magnification images under two-beam condition in Fig-
ure 6(b-d) show these dislocations more clearly. These are 〈a〉
type prism pile-ups in the soft grain, Figure 6b. Both pile-ups
and disconnected 〈a〉 type basal dislocations are observed in the
hard grain, Figure 6c and d respectively. The dislocation types
and habit planes are listed in Table 2. The pile-up in the hard
grain was found to be short range and less extensive than in the
soft grain.
The BF-STEM image in Figure 7a shows the dislocation in-
teractions in the most-misoriented grain pair L3. This micro-
graph was captured when the soft grain was tilted to a two beam
condition, B ≈ [21¯1¯0] and g = [01¯11]. Numerous dislocation
pile-ups in the soft grain impinged on the boundary and nu-
cleated numerous disconnected dislocations in the hard grain.
The piled-up dislocations (slip systems A and B) and the long
dislocation lines (slip system C) observed in the soft grain are
shown more clearly in Figure 7b, with the grain tilted to the
beam condition B = [101¯1]. These long dislocation lines in
the soft grain are observed to have nucleated from the bound-
5
Figure 8: (a) DF-STEM composite micrograph showing overall dislocation structures in soft/hard grain pair D1 in dwell fatigue, when the soft grain was tilted to
B = [101¯0] and the hard grain was tilted to B = [101¯1], (b) BF-TEM showing pile up of 〈a〉 dislocations in the soft grain and (c) WBDF showing nucleation of
〈c + a〉 dislocations from the boundary in the hard grain under two-beam conditions, Cross-slip of 〈c + a〉 dislocations between the first and second order pyramidal
planes are indicated by arrows. The beam conditions are inset.
ary. All the dislocations in the soft grain were found to be of
〈a〉 type, gliding on prism planes. The piled-up dislocations are
found to be screw character impinging the boundary, whereas
the dislocations nucleating from the boundary are found to be
of edge character. In addition, dislocation networks were also
observed in the soft grain (dotted arrow in Figure 7b).
Figure 7c shows slip systems D, E and F observed in the
hard grain when the grain is tilted to B = [101¯2]. g.b invis-
ibility analysis shows that these are 〈c + a〉 type dislocations
gliding on pyramidal planes. The high magnification images
under two beam conditions in Figures 7(d–e) show cross-slip
of dislocations in slip systems D and E, indicated by arrows.
These dislocations are found to cross-slip between the first and
second order pyramidal planes. Dislocations with Burgers vec-
tor (a/3)[112¯3¯] in slip system D were found to cross-slip be-
tween the (1¯1¯22¯) and (101¯1) planes, Figure 7d. Dislocations
with Burgers vector (a/3)[1¯21¯3] in slip system E were found
to cross-slip between the (11¯01) and (12¯12) planes, Figure 7e.
No cross-slip was observed in slip system F; these (a/3)[2¯113¯]
type dislocations were observed to glide on (1¯101) planes.
This grain pair L3 showed the nucleation of dislocations from
the boundary in the soft grain in addition to dislocation nucle-
ation in the hard grain, in contrast to the other grain pairs L1
and L2. The Burgers vector and the slip planes of the various
slip systems observed in the investigated grain pairs of the LCF
samples are summarised in Table 2.
3.5. Dwell fatigue
We now turn to consider the dislocation observations in the
dwell sample. The DF-STEM image in Figure 8a shows the
dislocation interactions in grain pair D1. This is a composite
micrograph of dark field STEM images when the soft grain is
tilted to the beam direction B = [101¯0] and the hard grain is
tilted to the beam direction B = [101¯1]. An 〈a〉 basal pile-up in
the soft grain resulted in the nucleation of 〈c + a〉 dislocations
in the hard grain. High magnification images under two beam
condition are shown in Figures 8(b–c). There were other dislo-
cations in the soft grain in addition to this pile-up, which are not
analysed here. The 〈c + a〉 dislocations in the hard grain were
found to cross-slip between the first and second order pyrami-
dal planes, indicated by arrows in Figure 8c. The dislocation
density in the hard grain was found to be higher than in LCF.
The Burgers vector and the habit plane of these dislocations are
listed in Table 3.
Figure 9 shows the DF-STEM image of grain pair D2 with
the soft grain tilted to B = [101¯1]. The high magnification im-
ages in Figures 9b and c are taken from regions highlighted by
boxes in Figure 9a. Figure 9b shows the dislocation pile-ups
6
Figure 9: DF-STEM micrograph showing (a) overall dislocation structures in soft/hard grain pair D2 when the soft grain is tilted to B = [101¯1] under dwell fatigue,
(b) dislocation pile-up and long dislocation segments in the soft grain when B = [101¯0] and (c) nucleation of 〈c + a〉 pyramidal loops from the boundary in the hard
grain when B = [12¯13].
Figure 10: BF-STEM micrograph showing the overall dislocation structures in the (a) soft grain, (b) hard grain in the most misoriented grain pair D3 of the dwell
sample. High magnification BF-STEM image showing (c) 〈a〉 prism pile-ups in the soft grain impinging the boundary, (d) nucleation of 〈a〉 prism dislocations with
edge character from the boundary in the soft grain, and (e) nucleation of numerous dislocations from the boundary in the hard grain. WBDF images from the hard
grain showing (f) basal dislocation multiplication by junction formation, (g) higher dislocation density on the basal plane, (h) and (i) dislocation source activation
by superjog formation in slip systems E and F. The beam conditions are inset.
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1 Pile-up (1/3)[112¯0] (0001) Nucleated (1/3)[21¯1¯3] Cross-slip between (1¯101) and (2¯112)
2 Pile-up (A) (1/3)[2¯110] (011¯0) Dislocation loops (1/3)[112¯3¯] (011¯1)
Long dislocations (1/3)[1¯21¯0] (0001)
3 Pile-up (A) (1/3)[112¯0] (11¯00) D (1/3)[1¯21¯0] (0001)
Pile-up(B) (1/3)[2¯110] (011¯0) E (1/3)[112¯3] Cross-slip between (1¯011) and (1¯1¯22)
Nucleated (C) (1/3)[1¯21¯0] (101¯0) F (1/3)[1¯21¯3¯] Cross-slip between (011¯1) and (12¯12¯)
Table 3: Slip systems observed in the grain pairs of the dwell sample.
and long dislocation lines observed in the soft grain. In con-
trast to previous grain pairs, the long dislocation lines impinge
on the boundary of the hard grain, instead of the observation of
dislocation pile-ups. This resulted in the nucleation of disloca-
tion loops in the hard grain highlighted by dotted lines, Figure
9c. The long dislocation lines in the soft grain were found to
be 〈a〉 type basal dislocations with edge character. The pile-ups
were found to be 〈a〉 type prism dislocations. The dislocation
loops in the hard grain were found to be 〈c+ a〉 pyramidal type.
The dislocation density in this hard grain is not as high as in the
previous grain pairs. These slip systems are listed in Table 3.
The overall dislocation structures observed in the soft and
hard grain of most misoriented grain pair D3 are shown in Fig-
ures 10a and b respectively. As observed in the LCF case, a
large number of pile-ups in the soft grain hit the boundary and
nucleate a high density of dislocations in the hard grain. The
various slip systems in the soft grain are shown in Figures 10(c–
d). Slip systems A and B were impinged upon the boundary.
This nucleated slip system C from the boundary in the soft grain
(Figure 10d) as well as slip systems D, E and F in the hard grain
(Figure 10e). A very few long dislocation lines were found in
the soft grain in addition to pile-ups (not analysed). The pile-
up dislocations in slip systems A and B were found to be of
(a/3)[112¯0] and (a/3)[2¯110] type with screw character, gliding
on prism planes (11¯00) and (011¯0) respectively. Slip system
C nucleating from the boundary was of (a/3)[1¯21¯0] prism-type
with edge character.
The high density of dislocations observed in the hard grain
were found to be basal (slip system D) and pyramidal (slip sys-
tem E and F) dislocations. g.b invisibility analysis showed that
the basal dislocations are (a/3)[1¯21¯0] type and the pyramidal
dislocations are of (a/3)[112¯3] and (a/3)[1¯21¯3¯] types. The for-
mation of dislocation junctions and subsequent dislocation mul-
tiplication was observed in the basal slip system, Figure 10f,
which leads to a high density of basal dislocations in the hard
grain, Figure 10g. Formation of superjogs and the bowing of
adjacent dislocation segments was observed in both pyramidal
slip systems F and G, Figure 10(h–i). The slip systems observed
in the grain pairs of the dwell samples are summarised in Table
3. The dislocation density was found to be higher in all of the
the hard grains of the dwell sample than in those of the LCF
sample.
3.6. Resolved shear stress
The activation of a slip system in a particular grain depends
on the resolved shear stress (RSS) developed due to the applied
stress. The RSS values for the different slip systems under LCF
and dwell fatigue are shown in Table 4, calculated from the peak
applied macroscopic stress based on the grain orientation to find
the highest Schmid factors for each slip system. Thus, load
shedding between grains due to elastic and plastic anisotropy is
neglected. The critical resolved shear stress (CRSS) values for
the different slip systems have been obtained from the experi-
mental work of Perilla and Sevillano [31] and the micropillar
work of Gong et al. [32].
In general, slip systems with RSS values close to or exceed-
ing the expected CRSS were found to activate as expected.
However, there are some slip systems with lower RSS values
were observed in the following cases: basal slip in the soft grain
of pair D2 and basal slip in the hard grain of pair D3 in dwell
sample. These slip systems must therefore have activated as
a consequence of slip or strain transfer from the neighboring
grain.
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LCF
L1 300 432 493 486 430 203 25 115 477 489
L2 164 469 461 475 479 287 53 176 478 475
L3 86 485 458 465 427 62 2 30 430 468
Dwell
D1 260 452 479 484 473 141 7 71 462 487
D2 79 487 453 460 455 287 54 182 474 471
D3 9 493 436 435 426 132 9 66 459 486
CRSS(MPa) : 〈a〉Basal = 209, 〈a〉Prism = 181, 〈a〉PyI = 395,
〈c + a〉PyI = 474
Table 4: Resolved shear stress on grain pairs under LCF and dwell fatigue,
compared to the critical resolved shear stresses [31, 32]. The operative slip
systems observed by TEM are highlighted in red.
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3.7. Pile-up stress
Here we develop a mathematical description of the stress
concentration generated at the hard/soft grain boundary due to
dislocation pile-up in the soft grain, to evaluate the hypothesis
that this may be responsible for crack nucleation in the hard
grain. The Stroh pile-up model provides a quantitative expres-
sion for the normal stress on an inclined plane due to a disloca-
tion pile-up [25]. Stroh’s original model considered a remotely
applied pure shear stress parallel to the pile-up plane and a pile-
up composed of edge dislocations. However, in our case the
applied stress is tensile and the dislocations in the pile-up are of
screw character. Hence Stroh’s results cannot be used directly
to estimate the stress in the present situation, and so here we
extend that model to the present case.
As the screw dislocations generate out-of plane shear stresses
the problem is considered in 3D. Let us now consider the case
for worst grain pair where the soft grain has its (101¯0) prism
plane perpendicular to the loading direction. This configura-
tion leads to dislocation pile-ups on the other two prism planes,
(011¯0) and (11¯00), which would make an angle of 30◦ to the
loading axis, shown schematically in Figure 11a for one con-
figuration. A tensile stress σ0 is applied in the z-direction and
the cracking plane in the hard grain makes an angle θ to the
pile-up plane.
The length of the pile-up [33] is given by L = Gbn
piτ0
, where G
is the shear modulus, b is the Burgers vector, n is the number
of screw dislocations in the pile-up and τ0 is the applied shear
stress. The normal stress σn acting on the plane in the hard
grain, which makes an angle θ with the pile-up plane, is then
Figure 11: (a) Schematic showing the pile-up model, (b) variation of normal-
ized stress with distance r from the front of the pile-up at a fixed angle and (c)
variation with angle θ at a fixed distance r.
found to be
σn
σ0
=
1
4
(√
3 sin θ + cos θ
)2
+
(
3L
4r
) 1
2
sin
θ
2
sin 2θ (1)
where r is the distance from the front of the pile-up. This
result is derived in the Appendix.
The length of the pile-up becomes L = D2 when the disloca-
tion pile-up is single ended and the source is at the center of
the grain, where D is the grain length. Then the normal stress
developed by the single ended pile-up is given by
σns
σ0
=
1
4
(√
3 sin θ + cos θ
)2
+
(
3D
8r
) 1
2
sin
θ
2
sin 2θ (2)
In contrast, when the pile-up becomes double-ended the
length of the pile-up becomes L = D4 and the source is at the
center of the grain. The factor of 4 instead of 2 arises because
the back stress on the source arises from dislocations piled-up
on both sides of the source. Therefore the normal stress devel-
oped by a double ended pile-up is given by
σnd
σ0
=
1
4
(√
3 sin θ + cos θ
)2
+
(
3D
16r
) 1
2
sin
θ
2
sin 2θ (3)
Figure 11b shows that the normal stress is found to be in-
versely proportional to
√
r for a fixed hard grain inclination
angle θ. These are the maximum normal stress values and a
reduction of ≈ 34% of stress for a double ended pile-up is ex-
pected compared to a single ended pile-up immediately adja-
cent to the boundary, at r = 0.001 µm. The variation of normal
stress with θ is shown in Figure 11c. The normal stress found
to be at a maxima when θ = 57.5◦ for a single ended pile-up
and θ = 52.5◦ for a double ended pile-up.
Hence, for the single ended pile-ups observed in the dwell
samples, the maximum stress plane would be 57.5◦ to the pile-
up plane. The pile-up plane itself is at an angle of 30◦ to the
loading direction, to maximise its Schmid factor for prism 〈a〉
slip. Hence the maximum stress plane in the hard grain would
be ≈ 87.5◦ to the loading direction. The basal plane in the
neighboring hard grain is almost 90◦ to the loading direction
which means that the maximum stress plane would be near-
basal for dwell fatigue. Similarly, the maximum stress plane
would be ≈ 82.5◦ to the loading direction for LCF since double
ended pile-up was observed. Hence the maximum stress plane
would be ≈ 7.5◦ to basal plane in LCF.
4. Discussion
In general, the dislocation density in the grain pairs was
found to be higher in dwell fatigue than in LCF. Numerous dis-
location pile-ups were observed in all the soft grains analysed
in both low cycle fatigue and dwell fatigue due to the favorable
orientation of these grains for slip. These kinds of pile-ups are
expected in this alloy due to the slip planarity that results from
α2 precipitation [28, 29, 34]. The pile-ups observed in the soft
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Figure 12: Schematic showing the observed dislocation mechanisms in the worst grain pair in near-α Ti6242Si, with 64% αp under (a) LCF and (b)dwell fatigue.
grain were 〈a〉 type prism slip. The pile-up density was ob-
served to be higher in the worst grain pair with the dislocations
piling-up on two prismatic planes, Figures 7b and 10c.
Cross-slip events and loop formation were observed in these
dislocations, Figure 5b, indicating that these dislocations were
generated by multiple cross-slip events as we have previously
observed [29]. This kind of planar slip produces only minimal
strain hardening. Further, such cross-slip events can result in
large amounts of strain, which is also consistent with the low
strain hardening rate [35]. This type of extreme planar slip was
previously observed in α Ti-6Al in creep [35]. Hence, it is an-
ticipated that the soft grains creep during the initial load cycles,
with the creep rate decreasing with time as these dislocation
pile-ups impinge the grain boundary.
The pile-ups in the soft grain were found to be double ended
in LCF, Figure 6a. We have previously observed this kind
of double ended pile-up in this near-α Ti alloy (in a different
microstructural condition) under LCF [28, 29]. A double-
ended pile-up can result from multiple cross-slip events [29, 36]
and/or incomplete reversibility of dislocation motion due to a
slightly higher friction stress in the reverse loading than in the
forward loading [28, 37]. Importantly, double ended pile-ups
were not observed under dwell, suggesting that the stress holds
applied enable the dislocations to overcome the higher friction
stress in reverse loading.
An important observation was made for more highly misori-
entated hard/soft grain pairs. For example, when the misorien-
tation is > 80◦ the dislocation pile-ups in the soft grain not only
nucleated dislocations in the hard grain, they also nucleated dis-
locations in the soft grain. This observation was made in both
LCF and dwell fatigue for grain pairs L3 and D3, Figures 7 and
10. The soft grain in these pairs showed pile-up on two prism
planes, (011¯0) and (11¯00). This is possible since the nearly per-
pendicular orientation of the [0002] axis means that these two
prism planes having almost equal resolved shear stresses (dual
slip). In order to maintain the compatibility, the third prism
plane was required to also slip, producing edge dislocations on
the third prism plane, (101¯0). These edge dislocation pile-ups
will either (i) increase the pile-up stress further or (ii) these dis-
locations could coalesce to form an embryonic crack.
A higher dislocation density was observed in the hard grains
than in the soft, even though the hard grains were unfavor-
ably orientated for slip. The hard grain dislocation density was
found to be significantly greater in the dwell case than in LCF.
This suggests that dislocation generation in the hard grain is
favored by the internal stresses developed during deformation
and the increased amount of time available for load/strain shed-
ding, as a consequence of the stress concentration developed
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by the soft grain pile-ups. Our pile-up stress calculations show
that this stress would be higher (by ≈ 34%) for the single ended
pile-ups observed under dwell fatigue than in for the double
ended pile-ups observed in LCF.
Disconnected dislocations, long dislocation arrays and dislo-
cation loops were observed in the hard grain, but is was rare to
observe pile-ups in the hard grain. This suggests that disloca-
tions planar slip did not occur in the hard grain, that is numer-
ous dislocation sources were activated in the hard grain due to
stress/strain redistribution and from the soft grain during peaks
in load.
Both 〈a〉 basal and 〈c + a〉 pyramidal slip were observed to
nucleate from the boundary in the hard grains. The 〈c + a〉 dis-
locations showed cross-slip between the first and second order
pyramidal planes whereas cross-slip was not observed in 〈a〉
basal dislocations. This cross-slip could be seen in LCF pair L3
(Figure 7) and dwell pairs D1 and D3 (Figures 8 and 10). This
cross-slip was most obvious when the mis-orientation between
the grains was high, and in dwell fatigue. Such cross-slip events
will allow for large amounts of strain in the hard grain.
〈c+a〉 cross-slip in the hard grain of worst grain pair resulted
in superjog formation under dwell fatigue, Figure 10. Super-
jogs form when the stress is high enough to string multiple jogs
along the dislocation lines, having a step height of 5 to 30b.
Dislocation segments on either side of the jog then bow out
when the shear stress is increased. As the step height of these
superjogs is greater than ≈ 20 nm, the distance between the
dislocation segments is large enough to prevent mutual interac-
tion. In this case, the dislocations behave as single-ended dis-
location sources [38, 39]. In contrast, cross-slip was observed
in the LCF case but there was no activation of a dislocation
source. Therefore it is inferred that the source was activated un-
der dwell because the critical stress for source activation could
be achieved as a result of time-dependent load shedding from
the soft grain during the load holds [30].
It is worth noting that a high density of basal dislocations
was observed in the hard grain under dwell fatigue, Figure 10g,
which was not observed in LCF. Dislocation interactions are
nearly inevitable when there are numerous dislocations [40];
basal dislocations in the hard grain were found to form junc-
tions by interacting with other dislocations, Figure 10f. The dis-
location segments between these junctions then multiply under
dwell, leading to the high basal dislocation density observed.
These basal dislocations are difficult to activate in the hard grain
purely from the remote loading, due to the low resolved shear
stress, Table 4, and are therefore a consequence of activation by
load shedding from dislocation pile-ups in the soft grain.
The schematic in Figure 12 depicts the overall dislocation
mechanisms associated with facet nucleation for a highly mis-
oriented grain pair, for both LCF and dwell fatigue loading.
There are dislocation pile-ups on two prismatic planes, (011¯0)
and (11¯00), in the soft grain. These pile-ups were found to be
sinlge ended for dwell fatigue and double ended for LCF. Com-
patibility requirements resulted in the nucleation of edge dislo-
cations on the third prism plane, (101¯0). These dislocations in-
crease the probability of cracking by either increasing the pile-
up stress or by coalescing into a crack. The stress concentration
developed by the pile-up would be higher in the dwell scenario
due to the observed single ended pile-up. This stress concen-
tration then results in the nucleation of numerous dislocation
sources in the hard grain, by load shedding. Superjog forma-
tion by cross-slip of 〈c + a〉 dislocations leads to source acti-
vation and subsequent dislocation multiplication in the dwell
case. The junction formation mechanism leads to basal dislo-
cation multiplication. These superjog and junction dislocation
multiplication mechanisms were not observed in LCF.
Hence substantial strain accumulation occurs in the hard
grain in dwell by 〈a〉 basal and 〈c + a〉 pyramidal slip. In ad-
dition, a greater tensile stress can be developed by the single
ended pile-up in the soft grain acting on the hard grain. Our
analytical calculations predicts that the maximum stress plane
would be near-basal (≈ 2.5◦ to (0002)) under dwell fatigue.
Thus, the high tensile stress and shear on the basal plane might
plausibly result in quasi-cleavage of the basal plane and thereby
basal faceting under dwell fatigue. The cracking plane would
be very similar, ≈ 7.5◦ to (0002), under LCF.
5. Conclusions
The dislocation interactions between soft/hard grain pairs in
near-α Ti6242Si were investigated under low cycle and dwell
fatigue in order to understand the effect of load holds on the
dislocation mechanisms leading to crack nucleation. The fol-
lowing conclusions are drawn:
1. A higher density of dislocations was observed in the grain
pairs during dwell fatigue than in LCF, increasing with mis-
orientation between the grains. The density was found to be
higher in the hard grain than in the soft grain, which is sug-
gested to be a consequence of the internal stress developed by
prism 〈a〉 pile-ups in the soft grain.
2. The pile-up stress was derived for a set of screw disloca-
tions in the soft grain, and the normal stress developed on the
hard grain as a result of these pile-ups was evaluated, giving
an expression for the stress available for facet nucleation. This
stress was found to be higher in dwell fatigue than in LCF due
to the single-ended pile-ups observed under dwell conditions.
3. In the most highly misoriented pairs, a high density
of prism 〈a〉 pile-ups was observed by dual slip due to the
favourable orientation of the soft grain for slip. These pile-up
dislocations in the soft grain nucleated dislocations in the hard
grain as well as edge dislocations in the soft grain itself. These
edge dislocations will cause cracking by either increasing the
pile-up stress or coalescing into an embryonic crack.
4. Both 〈a〉 basal and 〈c+a〉 pyramidal dislocations were ob-
served in the hard grain under dwell fatigue. The 〈c+a〉 pyrami-
dal dislocations were found to multiply by superjog formation.
The 〈a〉 basal dislocations multiplied by junction formation and
resulted in high density of basal dislocations. 〈a〉 basal disloca-
tions were not observed and 〈c + a〉 dislocations were found to
cross-slip, but these did not subsequently multiply under LCF.
5. The higher pile-up stress and nucleation of edge dislo-
cations in the soft grain, and basal dislocation multiplication
in the hard grain, are associated with basal faceting and early
crack nucleation during dwell fatigue.
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A. Appendix
Here, the normal stress in an adjacent hard grain due to an
applied normal stress on a screw dislocation pile-up in a neigh-
bouring soft grain is derived. The applied stress in the xyz co-
ordinate system is
σ =
0 0 00 0 00 0 σ0
 (4)
In the x′y′z′ system (when the rotation is 60◦ counter-
clockwise about y), the applied stress tensor becomes
σ′ =
σ0
4
 3 0 −
√
3
0 0 0
−√3 0 1
 (5)
The resolved shear stress on the pile-up plane is therefore
τ0 = −
√
3σ0/4.
Consider a pile-up of n screw dislocations in the soft grain.
The leading dislocation is locked by the grain boundary and the
remaining (n−1) dislocations are free to move on the slip plane
under the applied shear stress τ0. The equilibrium positions of
the dislocations can be obtained from the zeros of the derivative
of the nth Laguerre polynomial L′n(Z) [33]. Then the stress due
to these (n − 1) dislocations is given by
σy′z′ + iσx′z′ =
Gb
2pi
F′(Z)
F(Z)
(6)
where F(Z) is the derivative of the nth Laguerre polynomial
and Z=X+iY. For large n, the asymptotic expansion of L′n(Z) is
given by [25]
L′n(Z) =
1
2
Kpi−
1
2 e
Z
2 (−Z)− 34 n− 14 e2(−nZ)1/2[1+O(n−1/2)] (7)
where K is a constant equal to exp(2τ0 − Gb2pi ). (−Z)
1
2 is taken to
be real and positive when Z is real and negative and the length
of the dislocation pile-up is taken as L=4n, after [25].
From equations (6) and (7), the stress due to the (n − 1) dis-
locations are found to be
σx′z′ =
Gb
2pi
[
− 3
4r
sin θ +
(n
r
) 1
2
sin
θ
2
]
σy′z′ =
Gb
2pi
[
3
4r
cos θ −
(n
r
) 1
2
cos
θ
2
+
1
2
] (8)
In addition, there are stresses due to the locked dislocation and
the applied stress which are given by
σx′z′ =
−Gb sin θ
2pir
σy′z′ =
Gb cos θ
2pir
(9)
From Equations (8) and (9), the total stress due to the disloca-
tion pile-up is
σx′z′ =
Gb
2pi
[
− 7
4r
sin θ +
(n
r
) 1
2
sin
θ
2
]
σy′z′ =
Gb
2pi
[
7
4r
cos θ −
(n
r
) 1
2
cos
θ
2
+
1
2
] (10)
The 1r term can be neglected in the above equation as r >
1
n
and 1r < (
n
r )
1
2 . Therefore, Equation (10) becomes
σx′z′ =
Gb
2pi
[ (n
r
) 1
2
sin
θ
2
]
σy′z′ =
Gb
2pi
[
−
(n
r
) 1
2
cos
θ
2
+
1
2
] (11)
The total stress is the sum of the pile-up stress and the applied
stress which is given by
σ′ =

3
4σ0 0 σx′z′ −
√
3
4 σ0
0 0 σy′z′
σz′x′ −
√
3
4 σ0 σz′y′
σ0
4
 (12)
The normal stress σzz acting in the xyz coordinate system at
(r, θ) is then found to be
σn =
σ0
2
12 (√3 sin θ + cos θ)2 +
(
3L
r
) 1
2
sin
θ
2
sin 2θ
 (13)
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